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DespiteDespite the the recentrecent refinementsrefinements in the in the 
anatomicanatomic approachapproach toto radicalradical
prostatectomyprostatectomy, , erectileerectile dysfunctiondysfunction (ED) (ED) 
isis a a common and common and significantsignificant side side effecteffect in in 
menmen treatedtreated forfor prostate prostate cancercancer..

In the In the literatureliterature, the ED , the ED ratesrates in in thisthis poolpool
of of patientspatients after after surgerysurgery are are reportedreported

10 10 -- 90% 90% 
(Siegel, 2001)



ED post ED post radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

In non-selected prostatectomy patients, PontesPontes (1986)(1986)
reported ED in 54%, KaoKao (2000) (2000) in 88.4%, and FischettiFischetti
(2001)(2001) in 47%.

In bilateral NSRRP, GralnekGralnek (2000)(2000) and NoldusNoldus (2001) (2001) 
independently found ED in 50% of the cases.

Vela (1997), Vela (1997), reevaluating previously potent subjects, 
reported ED in 90% of non NSRRP and in 10% of 
NSRRP.

On the contrary, StanfordStanford (2000(2000), examining a wide
population of 1291 previously potent patients 1,5 yrs. 
after surgery, reported ED in:  65.6% of non nerve
sparing RRP, 58.6% of monolateral NSRRP, and 56.0%
of bilateral NSRRP.



ED post ED post radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

MiyaoMiyao (2001),(2001), in a in a studystudy of of sexualsexual functionfunction
in 40 in 40 patientspatients submittedsubmitted toto bilateralbilateral NSRRP, NSRRP, 
usingusing NPT test and NPT test and prepre-- and postand post--operative operative 
questionnairesquestionnaires, , reportedreported a a recoveryrecovery after after 
surgerysurgery of the of the erectileerectile functionfunction in in 49%49% of of 

themthem 3 3 yrsyrs. . laterlater and in and in 79%79% 5 5 yrsyrs. . laterlater, and , and 
the the regainingregaining of the of the penetrationpenetration abilityability in in 
36%36% 3 3 yrsyrs. . laterlater and in and in 57%57% 5 5 yrsyrs. . laterlater..

The The recoveryrecovery of of erectileerectile functionfunction dependsdepends
uponupon the the preoperativepreoperative NPT NPT valuesvalues and  the and  the 

recoveryrecovery of of sexualsexual intercoursesintercourses ((penetrationpenetration
abilityability) ) dependsdepends uponupon the the ageage of the of the patientpatient..



The The causescauses of of postpost--RPRP ED are ED are notnot yetyet perfectlyperfectly wellwell
knownknown. . 

In In thesethese casescases ED ED couldcould bebe attributedattributed toto
neurogenicneurogenic factorsfactors or or toto vascularvascular lesionslesions o o bothboth..

AboutAbout vascularvascular disfunctiondisfunction, , anan arteriogenicarteriogenic factorfactor
hashas beenbeen proposedproposed byby manymany investigatorsinvestigators
((ZalefskyZalefsky,1998; Vela, 1997; ,1998; Vela, 1997; MulhallMulhall, 1996; , 1996; PolascikPolascik, , 
1995; 1995; AboscifAboscif, 1994), 1994),, accordingaccording toto DroupyDroupy (1999)(1999)
due due toto a a damagedamage of the  of the  accessoryaccessory pudendalpudendal
arteriesarteries. . AnywayAnyway, more , more recentlyrecently a a damagedamage of the of the 
corporocorporo--occlusiveocclusive mechanismmechanism hashas beenbeen proposedproposed, , 
tootoo. . NeverthelessNevertheless De Luca (1996)De Luca (1996) refersrefers a a 
prevalenceprevalence of of postpost--radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy CVOD in CVOD in 
5 % of 5 % of casescases onlyonly..



The The intervalinterval of time after of time after surgerysurgery isis significantlysignificantly
associatedassociated withwith the the incidenceincidence of of venousvenous leakageleakage::

14% < at 4months  14% < at 4months  vsvs 35% > at 9 35% > at 9 monthsmonths

ItIt appearsappears thatthat the the prognosisprognosis forfor return of return of 
erectionerection isis worstworst whenwhen venousvenous leakageleakage isis
presentpresent.. ((MulhallMulhall, 2002), 2002)

neurovascularneurovascular damagedamage

⇓⇓ O2O2

⇑⇑ collagene production (collagene production (corporacorpora fibrosisfibrosis))

venoveno--occlusive occlusive disfunctiondisfunction
((MorelandMoreland, 1998), 1998)



AccordingAccording toto the the currentcurrent opinion, opinion, toto avoidavoid
penilepenile fibrosisfibrosis, , rehabilitationrehabilitation shouldshould bebe soonsoon
startedstarted. . 

In the In the ratsrats submittedsubmitted toto erectileerectile nervesnerves
surgicalsurgical trauma, high O2 trauma, high O2 tensiontension waswas shownshown
toto promotepromote the the synthesissynthesis of a of a growthgrowth
hormonehormone ableable toto stimulatestimulate the the developmentdevelopment
of of nervousnervous fibersfibers containingcontaining NO NO synthetasesynthetase. . 
ThisThis seemsseems toto bebe one of the one of the mainmain factorsfactors toto
recoverrecover erectileerectile functionfunction.           .           

((JungJung, 1998), 1998)

IMMEDIATE  OR  LATE  DRUG  THERAPY?IMMEDIATE  OR  LATE  DRUG  THERAPY?



ByBy meansmeans of of morphometricmorphometric evaluationsevaluations,, FraimanFraiman
(1999)(1999) showedshowed, in , in patientspatients submittedsubmitted toto RRP, RRP, eveneven
in in casescases of NSRRP, of NSRRP, significantsignificant postpost--operative operative penilepenile
anatomicalanatomical changeschanges, , i.ei.e.: .: 8% 8% shorteningshortening in in penilepenile
lengthlength and 9%  and 9%  reductionreduction in in circumferencecircumference. . 

In In additionaddition, , menmen experiencingexperiencing ED ED followingfollowing RRP RRP 
show show higherhigher libido libido thanthan in in otherother formsforms of ED, in of ED, in 
contrastcontrast toto the severe the severe physicalphysical damagedamage..

PenilePenile morphometricmorphometric changeschanges are are prevalentlyprevalently
observedobserved in the first 4in the first 4--8 8 monthsmonths after after surgerysurgery and and 
couldcould bebe attributedattributed toto hypoxiahypoxia--inducedinduced fibrosisfibrosis or or toto
denervationdenervation--inducedinduced smoothsmooth musclemuscle hypotrophyhypotrophy in in 
the the corporacorpora. . 



AndrologicalAndrological rehabilitationrehabilitation post post radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

PriorPrior toto oraloral treatmentstreatments, management of ED , management of ED 
after after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy waswas focusedfocused on on 

threethree mainmain therapiestherapies ::

vacuumvacuum constrictionconstriction devicesdevices

intracavernosalintracavernosal injectionsinjections

prostheticprosthetic penilepenile implantsimplants

AndrologicalAndrological rehabilitationrehabilitation postpost--radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

(Hall, 1995)(Hall, 1995)



VACUUM DEVICEVACUUM DEVICE
((withoutwithout a a constrictionconstriction band)band)

FromFrom a a physiologicphysiologic pointpoint of of viewview, , itit meansmeans a a 
passive passive forcedforced tissuetissue oxygenationoxygenation..

ItsIts action action isis basedbased on a on a stretchingstretching effecteffect, , 
opposingopposing toto fibrosisfibrosis developmentdevelopment and and penilepenile

shorteningshortening..

Colombo (2000) Colombo (2000) suggestssuggests toto useuse the the VacuumVacuum
DeviceDevice just one just one monthmonth after after surgerysurgery, , threethree

timestimes a a weekweek, , rejectingrejecting the the hypothesishypothesis of of VDVD--
inducedinduced fibrosisfibrosis..



VACUUM VACUUM DDEVICEEVICE
((withoutwithout constrictionconstriction band)band)

ItIt couldcould bebe associatedassociated withwith oraloral treatment treatment byby
sildenafilsildenafil (3 (3 timestimes//weekweek, 50, 50--100 mg), 100 mg), obtainingobtaining a a 

synergicsynergic effecteffect. . AlternativelyAlternatively, il , il couldcould bebe
combinedcombined withwith 20%20%--papaverin gel papaverin gel glandularglandular

applicationapplication. . 

(Colombo, 2002)(Colombo, 2002)

VACUUM DEVICE  VACUUM DEVICE  vsvs ICI PGEICI PGE11::

PatientsPatients’’ compliancecompliance of of bothboth thesethese formsforms of of 
rehabilitationrehabilitation resultsresults notnot statisticallystatistically differentdifferent. . 

((CarsonCarson, 1996), 1996)



In the In the lastlast decadesdecades, , patientspatients undergoingundergoing pelvicpelvic
surgerysurgery, , oftenoften laterlater unavoidablyunavoidably affectedaffected byby ED, ED, 
usedused toto bebe treatedtreated withwith intracavernousintracavernous injectioninjection

of of vasoactivevasoactive drugsdrugs (ICI). In (ICI). In factfact the the latterlatter waswas the the 
onlyonly treatment treatment ableable toto guaranteeguarantee themthem adequateadequate

erectionserections. So, . So, ICIsICIs werewere thenthen usedused asas
““symptomaticsymptomatic treatmenttreatment””..

SubsequentlySubsequently, some , some subjectssubjects chronicallychronically treatedtreated
byby ICIsICIs werewere shownshown toto recoverrecover erectionerection partiallypartially.  .  

FromFrom the the consequentconsequent needneed toto reduce reduce drugdrug’’s s 
dosesdoses in in thesethese patientspatients, , emergedemerged the idea of the idea of 

usingusing ICIsICIs asas a a formform of of rehabilitationrehabilitation, so , so passingpassing
fromfrom a a ““symptomaticsymptomatic”” toto a a ““causalcausal treatmenttreatment””..

ICI after ICI after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy



•• NowadaysNowadays, ICI , ICI therapytherapy are are currentlycurrently consideredconsidered
a a satisfactorysatisfactory rehabilitationrehabilitation therapytherapy forfor RP RP 
patientspatients sufferingsuffering fromfrom ED.ED.

•• ICI ICI therapytherapy offersoffers the best the best improvementimprovement in in 
inducedinduced and in and in naturalnatural erectionerection. . 

•• ICI ICI therapytherapy showsshows 95% success rate95% success rate in in inducedinduced
erectionserections and and nearnear 10% 10% improvementimprovement in in naturalnatural
erectionserections..

(Rodriguez Vela, 1997; Sharlip, 1997; Colpi, 2002)

ICI after ICI after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy



ICI after ICI after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

On the On the contrarycontrary, , MontorsiMontorsi (1997) (1997) claimedclaimed thatthat ICI ICI 
therapytherapy in the immediate RRP postin the immediate RRP post--operative operative 
periodperiod inducesinduces recoveryrecovery of of spontaneousspontaneous
erectionserections in in 67% 67% of the of the casescases vsvs 20 % 20 % of the of the 
casescases treatedtreated laterlater. . HeHe suggestssuggests a treatment a treatment 
basedbased on on 3 3 ICIsICIs a a weekweek, 12 , 12 weeksweeks at at leastleast..



ICI in ICI in radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

A single ICI a A single ICI a weekweek maymay bebe insufficientinsufficient in a in a 
ED ED rehabilitationrehabilitation program program forfor RP RP patientspatients..

((MontorsiMontorsi, 2002), 2002)

In In orderorder toto rehabilitaterehabilitate the the cavernouscavernous
smoothsmooth musclemuscle, , drugdrug dosesdoses ableable toto induce a induce a 

firmfirm erectionerection are are notnot neededneeded..

In In factfact, , betterbetter tissuetissue oxygenationoxygenation isis
achievedachieved duringduring the the prepre--firmfirm erectionerection thanthan

duringduring full full rigidityrigidity..
(Colombo, 2002)(Colombo, 2002)



ICI after ICI after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

ICI treatment ICI treatment isis generallygenerally performedperformed
usingusing alprostadilalprostadil, a , a syntheticsynthetic analogueanalogue of of 
PGEPGE11, , startingstarting withwith lowlow dosesdoses (3(3µµg), due g), due 

toto RRP RRP patientspatients’’ hyperresponsivityhyperresponsivity..

DrugDrug cocktailscocktails (papaverine, (papaverine, phentolaminephentolamine
etcetc.) are .) are usedused in non in non responsiveresponsive highhigh--dosedose
PGEPGE11 casescases, , toto minimizeminimize adverseadverse effectseffects..



ICI after ICI after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

AcceptabilityAcceptability and and compliancecompliance withwith ICI of ICI of 
PGEPGE11 oftenoften limitlimit the the useuse. . 

Management of ED after RRP Management of ED after RRP mustmust start start 
withwith the the preoperatorypreoperatory encouragementencouragement toto

useuse ICI.ICI.

((LebretLebret, 1999), 1999)



ICI ICI rehabilitationrehabilitation in in radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

EvenEven ifif long long termterm ICI ICI therapytherapy doesdoes notnot
changechange NPT NPT parametersparameters in in organogenicorganogenic

ED ED ((ManiamManiam, 2001), , 2001), the the responseresponse achievedachieved
in in termsterms of of spontaneousspontaneous erectionserections

increasesincreases fromfrom 37 37 toto 88%88%

((BrochBroch, 2001), 2001)



ICI ICI rehabilitationrehabilitation in in radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

PGEPGE11 ICI COMPLICATIONSICI COMPLICATIONS

PainPain 30%30%

PenilePenile nodulenodule 13%13%

ProlongedProlonged penilepenile erectionerection 6%6%

DropDrop--out: 28out: 28--67%67%

((MontorsiMontorsi, 2002), 2002)



OralOral therapytherapy after after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

SildenafilSildenafil waswas the first the first drugdrug usedused orallyorally withwith a a 
demonstrateddemonstrated clinicalclinical efficacyefficacy in the in the 
rehabilitationrehabilitation of ED RRP of ED RRP patientspatients..

FactorsFactors influencinginfluencing sildenafilsildenafil responseresponse::

••degreedegree of of nervenerve sparingsparing

••baselinebaseline postoperativepostoperative EDED

••ageage

••pathologicalpathological stage of carcinomastage of carcinoma

((LowentrittLowentritt,1999; ,1999; FengFeng, 2000), 2000)



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

The The degreedegree of of neurovascularneurovascular bundlebundle preservationpreservation
in in radicalradical retropubicretropubic prostatectomyprostatectomy isis the the 
fundamentalfundamental factorfactor in in penilepenile erectionserections recoveryrecovery..

ResectionResection of one of one neurovascularneurovascular bundlebundle reduce the reduce the 
chance of chance of recoveryrecovery toto 25%25% comparedcompared toto
preservingpreserving bothboth nervesnerves ((76%76% ptspts <60 <60 yrsyrs.; .; 50%50% ptspts
>60 >60 yrsyrs.).)

((RabbaniRabbani, 2000) , 2000) 



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

IntegrityIntegrity of of neurovascularneurovascular bundlesbundles isis necessarynecessary..

In In factfact, , sildenafilsildenafil effectseffects are correlate are correlate prevalentlyprevalently
toto NO NO releaserelease fromfrom NANCNANC-- nervousnervous terminationsterminations..

OnlyOnly elevate elevate dosesdoses of of sildenafilsildenafil can can utilizeutilize the         the         
reactionreaction eveneven fromfrom endothelialendothelial NO. NO. 

DosesDoses:: 5050--100 mg 100 mg threethree timestimes a a weekweek, at , at leastleast

(Hong, 1999)



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

SildenafilSildenafil in ED in ED followingfollowing NSRP NSRP improvesimproves
erectionserections in >50% in >50% patientspatients, and the , and the abilityability forfor

intercourseintercourse in 40% in 40% patientspatients. . 

OrgasmicOrgasmic functionfunction and and intercourseintercourse satisfactionsatisfaction
alsoalso resultresult amelioratedameliorated accordingaccording toto IIEF IIEF 

questionnairesquestionnaires..

(Lowentritt, 1999)



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate
Hong (1999)Hong (1999), , examiningexamining prepre-- and and postpost--surgerysurgery

erectileerectile functionfunction in RP in RP patientspatients withwith EDITS EDITS 
questionnairesquestionnaires, , reportsreports a a significantsignificant increaseincrease

in the treatment in the treatment satisfactionsatisfaction rate rate withwith
increasingincreasing time time fromfrom surgerysurgery:: betweenbetween 0 0 -- 6 6 

monthsmonths after after surgerysurgery the treatment the treatment 
satisfactionsatisfaction rate rate isis 26%, 26%, peakingpeaking at 60% at 60% 

betweenbetween 18 18 monthsmonths -- 2 2 yearsyears

HisHis conclusionsconclusions are are thatthat the the responseresponse toto
sildenafilsildenafil appearsappears toto bebe dependentdependent uponupon the the 

intervalinterval betweenbetween RRP and the start of RRP and the start of 
sildenafilsildenafil, so , so earlyearly non non respondersresponders toto

sildenafilsildenafil shouldshould notnot bebe dishearteneddisheartened, , asas theythey
willwill more more likelylikely respondrespond laterlater..



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

ThereforeTherefore, , sildenafilsildenafil administrationadministration resultsresults toto
bebe notnot effectiveeffective immediatelyimmediately after after surgerysurgery: on : on 

the the contrarycontrary, , itit showsshows itsits efficacyefficacy followingfollowing
the the resolutionresolution fromfrom surgicalsurgical ““stuporstupor””

affectingaffecting penilepenile nervesnerves. . 

((McMc CulloughCullough, 2001), 2001)

SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate isis uneffectiveuneffective duringduring the the 
firstfirst 9 9 monthsmonths after after surgerysurgery. . 

((ZagajaZagaja, 2000), 2000)



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

SildenafilSildenafil rehabilitationrehabilitation isis basedbased on on suppressionsuppression of of 
TGFTGF--betabeta11 mediatedmediated -- collagencollagen synthesissynthesis in the in the 

cavernosalcavernosal smoothsmooth musclemuscle,  ,  preventingpreventing the the vascularvascular
and and cavernouscavernous fibrosisfibrosis responsibleresponsible of the CVOD and of the CVOD and 

the the arterialarterial damagedamage..

NehraNehra (2002)(2002) and some and some otherother investigatorsinvestigators suggestsuggest
toto associate associate sildenafilsildenafil withwith PGEPGE11[MUSE],[MUSE], so so actingacting

on on bothboth the the twotwo secondsecond messengersmessengers involvedinvolved in in 
smoothsmooth musclemuscle corporealcorporeal relaxationrelaxation (cAMP and (cAMP and 

cGMPcGMP). ). NeverthelessNevertheless, , thisthis associationassociation, , ideallyideally more more 
profitableprofitable in in selectedselected scarcelyscarcely responsiveresponsive casescases, , diddid

notnot show show clinicallyclinically the the expectedexpected advantagesadvantages..



SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

SildenafilSildenafil mightmight bebe anan effectiveeffective treatment treatment 
eveneven forfor patientspatients submittedsubmitted toto bilateralbilateral
nervenerve graftinggrafting duringduring RRP (RRP (usingusing suralsural
nervenerve graftgraft interposition).    interposition).    

KimKim (2001)(2001) reportsreports a positive a positive responseresponse in in 
43% of 43% of thesethese patientspatients..



OralOral therapytherapy after after radicalradical prostatectomyprostatectomy

ApomorphineApomorphine

Has apomorphine a role in the ED rehabilitation of 
RRP patients? 

We have not been able to find any data in the 
literature about this topic.



AlgorythmAlgorythm in in RadicalRadical ProstatectomyProstatectomy ED ED 
RehabilitationRehabilitation

SEQUENTIAL TREATMENTSSEQUENTIAL TREATMENTS

EarlyEarly RehabilitationRehabilitation
(first (first yearyear))

PGEPGE11 ICIICI

SubsequentSubsequent RehabilitationRehabilitation SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate



RRadicaladical ProstatectomyProstatectomy DE DE RehabilitationRehabilitation

PenetrationPenetration abilityability in in patientspatients operatedoperated on on monolateralmonolateral NSRRP NSRRP 
followingfollowing twotwo yearyear rehabilitationrehabilitation

ICIICI PGEPGE11 44%44%

SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate

SildenafilSildenafil citratecitrate + VD+ VD

17%17%

39%39%

(Colombo, 2002)(Colombo, 2002)



CONCLUSIONICONCLUSIONICONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

CorporealCorporeal rehabilitationrehabilitation isis alwaysalways advisableadvisable..
ItIt isis a long, a long, exactingexacting and hard procedure.and hard procedure.

ItIt mustmust bebe initiatedinitiated earlyearly: one : one monthmonth after after surgerysurgery (ICI (ICI 
3 3 timestimes weeklyweekly, , forfor 1 1 yearyear). ). 

ItIt mustmust bebe maintainedmaintained forfor some some otherother monthsmonths byby
meansmeans of of sildenafilsildenafil (50(50--100 mg, 3 100 mg, 3 timestimes a a weekweek), ), 

stoppingstopping ICIsICIs due due toto theirtheir increasedincreased riskrisk of of inducinginducing
penilepenile fibrosisfibrosis..

New New oraloral drugsdrugs ((likelike tadalafiltadalafil and and vardenafilvardenafil) ) seemseem at at 
the moment the moment promisingpromising agentsagents forfor the the secondsecond

rehabilitationrehabilitation phasephase. . 
DopaminergicDopaminergic receptorsreceptors havehave beenbeen identifiedidentified eveneven in in 

the the cavernouscavernous tissuetissue: : thereforetherefore, , alsoalso studiesstudies on on 
apomorphineapomorphine mightmight bebe usefuluseful..


